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Alternative
Practices
Explored

By Jimi Ma rshall
The Alternative Practices
Conference, coming Sa tur day to a
Hutchins Hall near you, offers
aspiring legal talent a n oppor tunity
to explore ways to use a J .D. degree
outside of working for a large
corporate law firm.
The conference offers "a unique
opportunity for students to explore
types of practices that don · t
normally go through Room 200,"
states National Lawyer s Guild
spokesperson David Bnchman. The
event is sponsored by the Placement
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Office and the U-M chapter of the
Guild.
Panels will exnm]ne careers in
union-side labor law (i ncluding
employment discrimination), legal
ser vices, women's issues, and civil
and crimi nal rights.
The conference begins at 10
a.m. on Saturday, January 23. It is
scheduled to r un until 4 p.m. with a
break for lunch. Those interested do
not have to attend all four of the
sessions, but of course are free to do
so.
Anyone desiri ng more
informntion should contact the
Placement Office or the NLG.

Prof. Bishop Dies
Professor emeritus William W. Bishop died Dec. 29,
1987. He was 81.
Bishop, who specialized in International Law, was
"our Mr . Chips," sai d Law Dean Lee Bollinger. "He was
adored by generations of students, respected as a scholar ,
and loved as a colleague."
After t eaching
law at the University of
Pennsylvarua a nd Columbia, Bishop began teaching at UM in 1948. He received the U-M Distinguished Faculty
Achievement Award in 1965 and was named the Edwin
DeWitt Dickinson Professor or Law in 1966. Among his
writings is the casebook ]."tternational Law Cases and
Materials. Bishop received both his A.B. and J .D. degrees
from U-M.
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Faculty Meeting Halts Elimination Process; Students Lead Fight to Save Program
by Keri Chenoweth
Last Friday, the Law School facul ty
voted to support the continuation of the
summer section indefinitely. Accordi ng to
the summer program study commi ttee
chairman Christina Whitman, "no decision
was made to change th£1 program in n
particular way". Instead, a nPw committee
was formed to study poss1ble changes m

the program while continuing to offer the
summer starter option to Jaw studenlc;.
Discussion and debate over the
program went on for approximately 45
minu tes, with financi a l a id concerns
consi tuting 15-20 minute of talk. Senate
President Bruce Courtade, who was invited
to attend the fnculty meeting with two
other students, rclnted that the discussion
centered upon the estimates of the cost of
the summer program. This cost had been

quoted a figures r anging from $200,000
dollars to $130,000, largely due to the
financing of a seventh term for summer
starter s who do not opt to graduate in
January. The amount of Joan money in
this figure and even its inclusion in the
costs of the program was objected to and
eventually discounted. This brought the
actual amount down to $78,000, reports
Courtade. "This was the turning point of
the meeting... .I was amazed at the number

A Diary of Diverted Dismantling
Throughout the last seL•eral years, the
administration, faculty and students
ha ve been engaged in debate ouer the
existence of the sum mer section of IL
students. Concerns have been raised
over a multitude of issues and the RG
would like to present a sketch of these
issues in a two-part series. This
week, we present a chronology of the
major events in t he latest ,and
possibly last, discussion. Next week,
we 'll go into the different issues at
stake at the time of the decision, the
impact students had on the outcome
and the possible (ut ure of the
program.
By Keri Chenoweth
Late 1940's: Summer Program initiated to
handle influx of WWII vet erans in
admissions.
Winte r Term, 1983: Student uproar over
proposed elimination of the summer
progra m. Faculty votes to postpone the
decision fo~three years, until 1986.

April 27, 1987: Professor Jerold Israel Early November: Eklund sends out a
distributes a survey to the summer starters "priorities questionaire" to all students,via
of 1986, asking for information about pendaflex, designed to discover student
student interest in the program. Results interests in a variety of programs as if they
show a high level of enthusiasm for the were competing for the same dollars. The
209 r esults indicate support for small
program.
sections, recognizing independence and the
September 23: Dean Sue Eklund sends a new section, but are statistically
memo to the chnirman of the Summer insignificant. Students are invited to a
Program Review Committee, Professor meeting to discuss these results.
Christina Whitman, containing statistical
information about the costs and results of Novembe r 16: The meeting to discuss the
t he summer program . This memo "priorities questionaire" goes largely
estimates the financial aid 'cost' of the ignored by the student body, who
summer program at between $177,725 misunderstand the study's purpose.
(1985) and $133,050 (1987), a figure which
November 17: Whitman sends a memo to
includes both grants and loans awarded.
committee members, Isr eal and Professor
October 5: Dean Allan Stillwagon, of the Fred Schauer stating the results of informal
Admissions Offi ce, sends a memo to the polls and discussions with faculty who
Summer Study Committee and comments teach summer students (which showed
on several negative aspects of the summer both negative and positive comments).
program, such as high cost to the student Eklund sends another memo to Whitman,
($25,000 for the first year) and parental answering new questions. This memo
disapproval in enrolling. He states doubt quotes the "bottom line" costs of the
over long term ability to fill the summer summer program to increase i n future
session and states the inefficiency of vears to 175.000 for 1988 to 204,000 for
admission into the prograsn.
see CHRONOLOGY, p a ge FOUR

of people who spoke up in supp'>rt of the
summer program," said Courtade.
The students were then asked to leave
as the faculty moved into executive session.
The final tally was not made available to
the RG, but the vote did constitute a victory
for students inter ested in the general
preservation of the program.
The new committee formed consists of
Professors J.J. White and Ken Syverud.
The issues which remain open to
consideration, according to Whitman, are
the possiblity of reallocatinJI -·,e financial
aid money to avoid extra costs, changes in
the course offerings to allow summer
starters to graduate in May without taking
a cour se during their second summer,
curing winter burnout of summer starter
students and addressing "equity" concerns
among alllL sections.
According to Whitman, the faculty
vote was greatly influenced by students.
The great popularity of the program \vith
_ _ _s_e_e_s_mn
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We're Back and
Better Than E ver
With this issue, the Res Gestae
begins publication for the Winter 1988
term. Yes, we could have put out an issue
last week; if we would have bothered to
come back early from semester break just
to put out a lousy newspaper for a bunch
of whiny brats who don't appreciate us
anyways. It should be obvious that we
never even considered that course of
action.
In any event, we're here; we're
stuck wtth you; you're stuck with us .
Welcome back and please feel free to
direct your comments and questions our
way.
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Summertime Blues
O NCE AGAIN, the la w school a dministration
has attempted t o scuttle the s umme r starter
program. With unseemly h aste and a s u s p ect
timetable, the administration apparently tried to
create as little publicity as possible as it went about
wi th its grisly work.
Fortunately, t h e admlnistration has been
t h warted by, of all things, the con cern s of t h e
student body. We applaud the work of those who
m a r s halle d the s upport of t h e usually silent
majority of law studen ts, with special p raise going
to Bruce Courtade, Pres ide nt of the LSSS and a
summ er starter himself. Also in the forefront
with Cowiade were B!ll Bock and John Moore of
the LSSS. Their work, combined with the efforts d
all those who voiced their opposition to the proposed
dis mantling of the summe r program deserve our
th a nks.
The summer program deserves to be saved. It
is justly popular with the vast majority of those
who are summe r starters as a way of gradu ally
introducing the naive lL into t h e world of law
school. Those stude n ts who may oppose the
program may c ite the s u pposed "cost" of the
s ummer session, or t h e r ecru iti ng a dvantage
possessed by summer starters, but most of their
argumen ts are e xaggerated or spurious. If the
summer star ters possess any advantages over
other c;tude n ts, it is the a dvantage they gain by
being involved in a cl osely-knit group of
colleagues for a s umme r, and getting a slight
break from the massive·scheduling e xcesses that
fall starters must endure.
It is h eartening to see t h e law school
administration heeding the concerns of the law
students. Usually, the school takes a rather
cavalier attitude toward the genuine gripes of the
students concerning scheduling, recruiting,
financial a id, tuition, and visiting professors.
Maybe this episode marks the beginning of a new
attitude on the part of the administration. We
sincerely hope so.

Notices
Memori.al for P rof. Wm. Bishop, Friday, Jan. 22, 4
Lawyers Club Lounge.

p.m.,

Dance Party Benefit for Wisconsin Law student Gilliam
Ker,ley, sentenced to three years in prison for refusing to
re!pster for the draft. For a $3-5 donation, come drink beer,
enJOY" reggae, soul and r&b music, and "dance aga inst the
draft.
Saturday, Jan. 23, 10 p.m.-2 a.m. at Performance
Network, 408 W. Washington. Sponsored by NLG.
ELS n~eds help providing housing for the National ELS
conv~ntlo~. If you have a couch or floor space and live within
walking_ dtstance of c~mpus and would be willing to share that
s pace wtth a conven~ton participan on nights of February 4&5,
please fill out a hous1ng fonn available on the table opposite the
pcndallexes or through the ELS office.
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LSSS: A Reporter' s Perspective
By Paul Czarnota
It is an interesting how New Year's falls during the
semester break. Both of these times serve as a period for
reflection on what we have or have not accomplished in
the past year (ter m) and what we want to achieve in the
future. During my break, I, as well as many others, did
just that for myself. Having spent last semester writing
about the Law School Student Senate, I nlso thought about
their performance to date a nd what I think they should
attend to in the new year.
My experiences have led me to expect school
governments to exhibit the following: a long and
exhau sting budgetary process, a modicum of
bickering/complaining (both from within and without),
muddled policies, unfollowed rules, well-intentioned and
talented people, a certain mixture of confusion, apathy
and procrastination, and hopefully a few worthwhile
projects/services for the benefit of its constituency. The
LSSS has not disappointed me. Tb~Senate got ofT to a
slow start, and has never been able to really get on top of
things. Yet the fall was not \vithout its triumphs.
It was quite unfortunate for the LSSS that President
Bruce Courtade took ill with appendicitis in September.
Courtade is an active and involved executive, and
everything seems to run through or by him on that board.
This was shown emphatically when he was hospitalized:
nothing moved and meetings were cancelled until
Courtade was well enough to function. This trait is not at
all uncommon in student governments, but the dangers
inherent in this course were clenrly exposed.
The Senate gets a favorable review, generally, for its
handling of the budget. Members attended the meetings,
made active participation and seem to have allocated
funds in a reasonable manner. They get poorer marks for
the organization of the hearings, which ran at times an
hour behind schedule. They also should be criticized for
the amount of money put towards the open parties, which
is nearly 1/3 of the available funds. I think better ways
could be found to spend the money and enrich the law
community.
The LSSS's allocations makes their plans to raise the
student fee very questionable. Starting next year,
assuming, the University's fee board approves the request,
we will all pay $15 per term, a 50% hike. 'l'he Senate also
receives money from the video games in the basement of
the Lawyer's Club and from vending machines. Why
aren't current revenues enough? What projects are not
currently being held that we must raise taxes (for that's
what this is)? The U>SS is not quick with any answers.

Plans to hold an alumni clothing drive to raise
revenues from those who have is a terrific idea, and the
work done towards that is laudable. This is how the
cotTers should be enlnrged, not by the lazy and easy route
of hitting up students. The increase was presented a t
meetings as an assumed need that should be met. An
accounting is needed.
A continuing problem of the Sen:1te i:> following their
stated policies. Two examples are evident: non-funding
for food and accountability ofLSSS committees.
The handling of the food bill encountered by tbe
Hispanic Law Students Association was comicaL ~e
choices in the situation seem obvious: either recogruze
that the LSSS made a hazy, unclear allotment and cover
the bill as a one-time-<>nly exception (with explicit notice
to the law organizations of the continued policy of no
funding for food) or h'lld HLSA liable for the expense on
grounds that they knew or should have known the poli~
Instead the LSSS decides to not fund directly for the b1ll,
but will,give HLSA money instead to pay its telephone bill,
which the LSSS no longer funds for the organizations, so
that the group can use its phone money on the food bill.
Hang this farce on Courtade and Treasurer Ann Lar~on .
Credit Michael McMurray, JefT Crawford and Daruelle
Carr with voicing a logical, coherent viewpoints.
The LSSS decided during the budgetary process that,
due to over-spending by their own Social and Sport
committees that these groups woul d appear before the
Senate to gi~e a report after any major event. 'That was in
September. The first appearance by either was the last
meeting of the term, where the chairs seemed to be
unaware of why they were there. The Socinl Committee,
who ran up the largest deficit, is the one under C1 ·s:
scrutiny. Yet the chairs were not even given a bre·
.m
of their budgets by Larson. The uttr
poor
communications with the committees, the ul' dte cause
of the original problems, still exists. The reason for the
policy should be re-examined and other solutiors found.
It is enlightening to know that, aside from the Elections
Committee, most LSSS committees have either met once
or not at all this academic year.
The Senate's biggest fi asco last term has to be their
own elections. By their own rules, the fnll voting for 1L
reps was illegal. It was just fortunate for them that no one
complained. The actual balloting ran smoothly and
without incident. But the planning and scheduling was
non-existant. Pin the blame on Vice-President Michael
see LSSS, page THREE
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LSSS Review

continued from page TWO
McMurray, who~· the LSSS by-laws charge with this
responsibility.
On the positive side, the sports tournaments a re a
very popular activity for law students. The softball
tournament, organized on short notice, was an example of
meeting a need/want. Kudos to co-chairs Jon Beigle and
Moira Dages.
The Social Committee l-.as also sponsored its parties,
and received generally good attendance, although the last
one of the fall term was ill-timed. The clothing sale was
also a success and an immense chore. I would suggest
they tum down the music at the p:uties and watch how
much alcohol they put in the mixed drinks. One of those
concoctions is enough to anesthetize a bull moose.
Undoubtedly the LSSS's greatest achievement is the
effect they had on the faculty vote to continue the summer
starter program. The work put in by Courtade on a report
on the effects of cutting the program was extensive. He,
Secretary Bill Bock and lL John Moore were very
persuasive before the facul ty committee, and chair
Christina \Vhitman said as much. The Senate showed
that the student voice can be heard and have an impact on
issues. It is a subsidiary wht>ther the LSSS represented
older students in their campaign to save the summer
session. They did strive for that goal and it was achieved.
For this term, the LSSS needs to get a headstart on
organizing the elections, continue the activities of the
Sport and Social Committees and finish off earlier efforts
on the alumni clothing drive. It may be too late for this
year to revitalize the inactive committees, but new
members and impetus need to be found. Promised
surveys of the student body need to be undertaken, and
policy needs to be looked at again and restated. Heated
discussion of recruiting violations and lack of return of
law students' computer fees must be followed up with
action, or all the debate will be useless.
In a way, that is the biggest challenge of the Law
School Student Senate: act and don't just talk. ll is an
easy trap to lapse inlo inactivity in the second term,
especially for 3Ls. Here is where the lL reps, who were
feeling their way through the government last term,
should start exerting themselves and provide the new life
necessary for this to be a productive term. Otherwise, the
session could evolve into a quickening slide toward an
early summer vacation, which would be n disservice to
the school, the students and to what the Senate itself has
achieved to date. A modest start, but one that should not
be thrown away or rested upon.

The LSSS
Sports
Committee will be taking
registrations for the law school
basketball tournament starting
Wednesday, January 20, in
front of Room 100 of Hutchins
Hall. Entries will be accepted
through Friday or when the 12
team limit is met. The cost is $10
per team and the location will
the IM building.
The
tournament will be Saturday,
J a nuary 30, from 5:00 to
midnight.
The Committee will also
sponsor a volleyball tournament
on February 6, from 5:00 to 9:00,
at the l M. Registration will
occur Wednesday, January 27,
in front of Room 100, HH. The
cost is $10 per team.
Current intramural sign-up
include a foul shooting contest,
volleyball tournament and
relays. See the IM for more
information.
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SUMMER
LAW STUDY
1n
Dublin
London
Mexico
Oxford
Paris
Russia- Poland
San Diego

Hunte r R u Ies, sort Of
By Paul Czarnota
N y
ew ear's Day has come and gone,
and so we have come to the end of the
RG's NCAA Football Bowl Contest. For
nil those who participa ted, January 1
was a topsy-turvy kind of day. The
biggest surprise to our contestants must
have been the 16-16 tie in the Sugar
Bowl. Since nobody predicted that
outcome, nobody scored points there.
Texas A&M's defea t of Notre Dame also
ranks as a mjld shock. Yours truly was
personally gratified by MSU's defeat of
USC in the Rose Bowl. Having not cared
a whit over Clemson's route of Penn
State and only mildly sad about
Nebraska's loss to Florida State I was
'
perch ed to claim top gun just as soon
as
Oklahoma won the Orange Bowl!
Well, there's no joy in Mudville.
Miami won the National Championship.
Th
ere is, however, a lot of rejoicing in
Room P-22 of the Lawyer's Club, as
roomies Duncan MacDonald and Harold
Hun ter
claim
first
prize.
~lacDonald/Hunter score four points for
choosing Miami as champ, and four full
points for correctly calling each the
Orange and Fiesta Bowls. The lL duo
also correctly selected Clemson, while
placing MSU, Syracuse, Texas A&~f.

MasterofLaws
Boston University
School of Law

Foreign Law Progr~ms
Unlv. of San Diego School of Law
Alcala Park. San Diego CA 92110

A unique graduate program offering separate, multidisciplinary courses of study in American Banking Law
Studies ard in International Banking Law Studies.
Taught by faculty of the Boston University School ol Law,
eminent banking law attorneys and management experts,
these innovative programs provide an exceptional blend of
intellectual and practical education at one of the nation's
most prestigious law schools. Covering the full range of
advanced banking law subjects, the curriculum also
includes courses specially developed to introduce lawyers
to the economic and managerial aspects of the domestic
and international financial services industry.
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Notre Dame, EMU and San Jose State in
their prospective games, for a grand total
of 21 points (32 possible).
3L Jeff Bergida took second place,
scoring 19 poi nts. Bergida properly
placed MSU, Syracuse, Notre Dame,
EMU, San Jose State and Penn State, and
called correctly Miami, FSU and Texas
A&M as bowl winners an d National
Champion respectively. Bergida and
MacDonald will each receive a generous
award in pizza and beverage for them to
share with friends, loved ones and
groupies, or to gobble down themselves.
Hunter gets the glory and satisfaction of
kno\ving that one of his six entries won.
Our thanks to all who played! The
RG 's a nnu al basketball tour nament
contest will debut as soon as the pairings
are a nnounced in March .
Here is the final poll of the contest:
1. D. MacDonald, 1L
21 pts.
2. JetrBergida, 3L
19 pts.
3. Doug Ell mann
16 pts.
4. Barry Johnson, 3L
15 pts.
5. Harold Hunter, lL
13 pts.
6. Paul Czarnota, lL
12 pts.
12 pts.
Shep Davis, 2L
Ron Dewaard, lL
12 pts.
9. CLiff Moore, lL
11 pts.

q:30 p.m.
Legal Research)

This comprehensive LL.M. programoffers a singular
educational opportunity for lawyers who wish to practice
in these dynamic, fast growing areas of specialization.

The RG is looking for

Applications are now being accepted for full or part-time
enrollment in September 1988.

Staff Members
bnmediate Openines foe
Opinion Editor
Circulation Director
Be A Pari ofa Winning Team. ..Or Be A Part ofthe RG
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For a catalog containing detailed
information and application forms, write:
Graduate Program in Banking Law Studies
Morin Cent.er for Banking Law Studies
Boston University School of Law
765 Comm.onwealth Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02215
or call: 617/353-3023
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Sumnter Progrant Will Continue Unchanged

continued from page ONE
summer students over the past years ana
the lobbying efforts of current summer
st.-'lrters helped convinre t~ose voting that
the money for financing the program was
well spent. Whitman said that faculty
members were approached during the
week by students interested in saving
program. Also, the effort of Law School
Student Senate President Bruce Courtade,
Secretary Bill Bock and 1L Representative
John Moore (all summer starters) as
student representatives at meetings helped
to sway the body of the faculty.
The vote was the result of intense
concern among members of the law school
community. On Monday, January 11,
approximately 70 students voiced their
concerns at a meeting held by Whitman,
Dean Sue Eklund and Dean Virginia
Gordon. Whitman and Eklund presented
their concern as to the potential benefits of
reallocating financ ial aid monies now
given to summer starters who take a
seventh term to graduate. They claimed

tn

that the money, which was estimated as
high as $170,000 from Dean Eklund's
reports to under $100,000 calculated by
students, could be used to either a ) decrease
the age of independence for older students
(from 30 to as low as 27), b) increase the
amount of money spent on minority
recruiting or c) expand the debt
management program to assist students
which enter public interest jobs after
graduation. Their arguments were met
with both acceptance and skeptism by the
students.
Negative student respon se came
largely from frustrated older students
arguing for more aid, summer and a smnll
number of vocal fall starters who were
disatisfied with fall/summer inequities
These included fall interviewing privileges,
lawyers club priority and more attractive
financial aid packages. Many questions
remained unanswered at the end of the
hour and a halflong meeting, partially due
to the large number of di fficult issues

raised.
More positive student comments came
from many summer starters who talked
about the benefits and the extra costs. Not
only do summer students miss a summer of
lucrative employment, but must pay for
three terms of school. Admissions memos
quote this price at almost $25,000. Students
mentioned the benefit of a two-year
program to older students who wanted to
earn J.D.s quickly and the beneifit of a
more relaxed atmosphere to those who
have not been in school in many years.
A k ey issue left unanswered by the
meeting was the effect of overall financial
aid which the Central Administration
would return to the University after
cancellation of the summer classes. After
the meeting, Whi tman stated she would not
stand behind cancellation · if the
administration was going to cut the
financial aid money in question. She also
stated that this would be a concern of Dean
Bollinger's office. Typically, the law school

does not receive money for financial aid 0
other expenses in proportion to tui ci 0~
received, according to Whitman.
<
In response to these concerns, the LSSpassed a resolution recommending that
faculty take no action without roor.
concrete knowledge. However, despite thE
roadblocks and lack of informati o:J
presented to students, Professor Whi trn~
0
insisited that student concerns were
extreme inportance to the committee an
were largely responsible for postponinE
any decision past December.
The vote effectively extends the life ~
the summer program indefini te1Y
Professor Whitman expressed relief thac a
decision has been made, and that fu ther
changes may reduce inequities w hi1
retaining the benefits of the summe~
program.
As key committe merobe;
Professor Jerold Israel stated on Monday,
I'm glad its done. I hope I don't see it fo-=
another ten years."

we

Chronology of an Inquiry) Survey) and Salvation
continued from page ONE
1989, based on 8% increase in costs of
attendance. It also states that this "extra
money" would realistically allow the age of
"independence" to be reduced to 29 (from
30). Or alternatively, special minority
financial aid programs would be doubled.
The memo recommends readjustment of
the first year summer starter package to
include a larger parental contribution and
loan burden, but notes that this might
decrease admissions.
November 23: Bruce Courtade, president
of the Law School Student Senate (LSSS)
and two other senate members {Secretary
Bill Bock and lL Rep John Moore) are
invited to a Faculty meeting, as the
deadline for a decision is fast coming due.
Courtade announces his concern at the
lack of information and very last minute
notice, and at the LSSS meeting that night
invi tes two other senators (who are both
summer starters against the request of
Whitman). This was the first notice
students were given of the committee's
interest in recommnding cutting the
summer program. Courtade, himself a
summer starter, recruits two other summer
starter senators to attend the December 4
committee meeting.

November 3!k The summer program
study committee releases a summary
report, stating that the primary concern
with the summer program is the allocation
of scarce financial aid, but decline to make
a final recomendation to the faculty.
December 1: The last edition of the Res
Gestae to be issued before the January 15
faculty meeting (and final summer
program decision) is published, containing
the information presented by CourtaJe at
the LSSS meeting.

pendaflexes until the morning of the 12:00
meeting on January 5.
January 10, 1988: Bruce Courtade
distributes an 8-pnge report based on
statistics from the registrar's oflice. The
report directly challenges Dean Eklund's
figures, especially those regarding
financial aid costs to the general law school
student body and graduation figures for his
own summer starter class.

J a nuary 11, 1988, 12:00 p.m.: The
meeting is well attended, in spite of the
December 4: The faculty discuss the short notice, especially by older students
summer program issue at their regular (roughly 70 students). Professor Whitman
Friday meeting. (Only discussion is on the and Dean Eklund respond to a variety of
agenda, and a final vote is scheduled for angered students. The older students
January 5, in order to give students time to dominate the meeting, calling for the need
respond)
to increase financial aid and reduce
financial disparity faced by older scholars.
December 7: Finals begin.
Summer start-ers also defend the benefits of
the program by noting that they pay the
D ecember 16: {Second wednesday of price overall. Also, some fall starters
finals week): Dean Eklund announces a complained about having to nsubsidize" the
meeting to all students to discuss the summer session. Many quE>stions remain
Summer Program and Financial Aid unanswered as the hour and a half meeting
Priorities, stating that the redirection of breaks up.
$200,000 spent on summer starter financial
aid will be discussed. Unfortunately, many January 11, 7:00 p.m.: The LSSS passes
students have already left for winter break a unanimous resolution, written by
and will not get the letter out of their secretary Bill Bock, asking the faculty to
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continue the summer program pen di~
further information and outside evaiuatio;
(especially concerni ng financi al
e=:
recieved by the Law School from Cen~
Administration). Vice-president 1\.fi7a:
McMurray abstains and declines comme:::;.o
January 15: At the faculty mee tin
student representatives Cortade, Bock a:=.
Moore decide not to distribute ~~
resolution, as it may ap pear to be u:
threatening and demanding. The facu:
discuss the pros and cons of the progra:
for about 45 minutes, 15 of which a
concentrated on the financial aid questic:::
The students give their arguments fOi
keeping the program, and th en a=
required to leave as the faculty votes. T ...
summer program is renewed indefi ne~:::
while a new committee consisting c
Professors J.J. White and Ken Syverud ~~
examine ways to change the su~e::
program in order to address concerns c
all students.
Note: The report of the faculty commi=-..e
studying the summer program was m aC.
available to the RG and to the LSSS =::
special request .

BYDOUGGRA~

Pissed Off
Drug testing is becoming run-of-the-mill these days, so it
seems. When a law student in Philadelphia arrived late to
work one day, a fellow summer associate gave him a
sample container and told him he should fill 'er up,
"managing partner's orders."
The law student dutifully completed the task and headed
down the hallway to deliver the specimen to the partner's
office. Before he could place his gift on the desk, he was
stopped by the fellow summer associate who told him that
he was only kidding.

-. -

.
A Learning Experience zn
Any Language
The dismissal hearings consumed 34 days and produced
6539 pages of testimony, plus 626 pages of legal
arguments filed by the parties," and the hearing officer's
final opinion ran to 78 pages, reports the Illinois School
Board Journal (Sept.-Oct. 1987). The case: Oak Lawn
High School District 218's lengthy and ultimately
successful effort to fire a bilingual education teacher for
incompetence and insubordination. "For some small
school districts, the cost of dismissing one teacher would
be more than they spend on library materials in 20 years.
··Chicago R oader, Nov. 20, 1987

A Final Note
Owens' Law: "A" students make good professor s . ""E
students make good judges. "C" students make g ooc.
money.
Lee's corrolary to Owens' Law: Many of our studen ~
make good money.

Law in the Raw is looking for a few good sports. I f yc=:
want to write for the one part of the RG that peop~~
actually read, drop a note in Doug Graham's penda flex.
No experience required.
'Ll'l_

